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November Photo Contest Winners FFA Blood Drive
Rachel Vogler1st place
Rachel practices the principle
of leading lines
using a prop in
the Rock Port
Gymnasium.

Photo from @RPBlueJays on twitter

Ms. Rebecca Smallfoot

,
Student Teacher - Music Department
By Ashley Christian

Where are you from?
Auburn, Neb.
What do you like about
Rock Port?
It is like a family here.
How many instruments
can you play?
Almost every instrument.
Why did you choose education?
I just felt like I should be a teacher, and music
is my happy place.
What is the best thing about teaching
music?
When the students get invested in their music.

Makenna
Farmer- 2nd
place
Makenna saw
leading lines in
the lockers in
the junior high
hallway.

Riley Vogler- 3rd
place
Riley used an image of the high
school
cheerleaders during
the Mound City
Tournament.
The criteria for November’s photo contest was “leading line.” For an
opportunity to vote in future contests, be sure to follow the mass media staff
on Twitter @rpbluejaysyrbk.

Rebekah Lucas gives blood at the annual FFA blood drive
at Rock Port High. The FFA Chapter had one of their most
successful years collecting 38 pints of blood. “I have been
looking forward to helping collect blood. It made me feel so
empowering knowing I could help save a life and I can’t wait
till next year,” Rebekah said. Caption by Jentry Freemyer

Rock Port students stay busy
all semester...
Photo by Ashley Cue

1. , first grader, plays defense in the K-3 basketball clinic. 2. glues strips of
paper to a worksheet in Mrs. Vette’s second grade classroom. 3. Freshman Alivia Baucom boxes out an opponent in the consolation game of
the Mound City Tournament. 4. Senior Ben Lucas practices the concert
music to prepare for the upcoming concert. 5. investigates Mrs. Weber’s sixth grade classroom. A murder scene was set up last week and
the grade had to solve the mystery. 6. Beth Davis, sophomore basketball cheer co-captain, hypes up the crowd at the Osborn game.
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